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Villa Cesara
Region: Dubrovnik Riviera Sleeps: 4

Overview
Villa Cesara is a stunning Mediterranean-style villa situated in the picturesque 
village of Brescine near Dubrovnik. With 2 bedrooms and accommodating up 
to 4 guests, this gorgeous property is the perfect holiday home for those who 
yearn for a luxurious and relaxing holiday. Nestled in picturesque surroundings 
and boasting stunning views across the glittering blue of the Adriatic and its 
islands, Villa Cesara features everything you’ll need to enjoy a thoroughly 
memorable holiday.

The beautiful stone exterior of Villa Cesara creates a warm, country-cottage 
aesthetic, and that is mirrored inside with decor that gives an authentic, rustic 
feel. High-end, contemporary furnishings contrast perfectly for a fresh, clean, 
modern look, while subtle, nautical-themed touches present in the artwork give 
a nod to your coastal surroundings. The ground floor is neat and open plan, 
consisting of a cosy living area with flat screen satellite TV and a comfy, dark 
grey corner sofa with plush red and white cushions, a dining area for 4, and a 
well-equipped kitchen. Here you’ll find everything you’ll need to prepare 
scrumptious family meals, including an oven and hob, a microwave, toaster 
and coffee machine. 

Both bedrooms are bright and airy, with fresh, white decor, flat screen TVs, 
storage space, and spectacular views across the sea. There are also two 
bathrooms in the villa, modern throughout with glass shower cubicles, white 
suites, and storage for towels and toiletries. 

Stepping out of the villa and onto the patio you’ll discover your private pool 
with massage tubes and a fountain, as well as an outdoor lounge area -  the 
ideal place for soaking up the sun with a glass of something bubbly - as well 
as a relaxing sundeck with loungers and parasols. Alfresco meals are an 
absolute must if you’re staying at Villa Cesara; there’s a covered dining area, 
and impressive BBQ facilities, perfect for rustling up a feast to enjoy on a lazy 
afternoon, or on a warm evening as the sun sets over the Adriatic.

Facilities
Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  
Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  BBQ  •  Hairdryer  •  Heating  •  
Cot(s)  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist 
Towns & Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Villa Cesara is a traditional stone villa with two bedrooms accommodating up 
to 4 guests with a private pool.

Interior
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Living and ding area 
- Two double bedrooms
- Two family bathrooms

Exterior
- Covered dining/lounge area with bbq
- Swimming pool
- Patio with sunbeds
- Garden 
- Private parking
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Location & Local Information
The picturesque farming and fishing village of Brescine is a peaceful holiday 
location, with a small population, pretty streets and a bay with its own hidden 
beach. The village is located near to Trsteno, a small but beautiful up-and-
coming tourist destination that is well worth a visit while you are holidaying in 
the region. The Trsteno Arboretum is one of the oldest in Europe and is 
featured in the popular TV show, Game Of Thrones as the garden in King’s 
Landing (also known as the Red Keep Palace Gardens). The Arboretum is 
popular with tourists thanks to its stunning views of the coast, white-stone 
walking paths, lush greenery and stone sculptures. Covering an area of over 
25 hectares, the garden was established near the end of the 15th century and 
is the number one tourist attraction for visitors to Trsteno.

Orasac, which is just 6km away from the village of Brescine, is the place to go 
for fine dining during your stay. Offering everything from light salads to fresh 
seafood, delicious lamb and steak dishes, and everything in between, you’ll be 
spoiled for choice here when it comes to finding something to tempt the taste 
buds. ‘Cilantro’ serves the very best in Mediterranean cuisine, and is famous 
for its Risotto, pasta and prawn dishes. You’ll find an excellent and varied 
children’s menu here, making it a popular choice with families who need to 
cater for all ages. Meat lovers will enjoy the international menu at the aptly-
named ‘Butcher’s Grill’, well-known in the area for its ribeye steaks, pork 
dishes and selection of fine wines. 

Another popular nearby destination is Dubrovnik Old Town, another film 
location for Game Of Thrones, but popular with visitors whether they are fans 
of the show or not! Enclosed by medieval walls and offering views of the Old 
Port, here you’ll find plenty of bars, seafood restaurants and eateries, as well 
as souvenir shops and fashion stores. At the Cultural History Museum in the 
Gothic-style Rector’s Palace, you’ll be able to soak up the country’s history 
and culture thanks to displays of art, weapons and photos, before taking a 
stroll along the pedestrianised Stradun street to seek out ice-creams, fresh 
fruit smoothies, and other refreshments.
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What you should know…
Villa Cesara is located in the small fishing village of Brescine. there ‘s not much here in the way of tourist attractions, but you 
are just a short distance away from the popular areas of Dubrovnik, Orasac and Trsteno

There are villas either side of the property, so not the ideal location if you are searching for something more private and remote

The villa is air conditioned throughout and features private parking

What Oliver loves…
Villa Cesara is a traditional style villa built in rustic stone, for a breathtakingly 
authentic look 

The villa has its own private pool complete with massage tubes and a fountain

The villa features an impressive outdoor bbq area, with plenty of space for 
preparing delicious alfresco meals

What you should know…
Villa Cesara is located in the small fishing village of Brescine. there ‘s not much here in the way of tourist attractions, but you 
are just a short distance away from the popular areas of Dubrovnik, Orasac and Trsteno

There are villas either side of the property, so not the ideal location if you are searching for something more private and remote

The villa is air conditioned throughout and features private parking
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €500 payable in cash, upon arrival

- Arrival time: 4 pm

- Departure time: 10 am

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in rental price

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in rental price

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi included in rental price


